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Robustie Solution

Who are we?

Digital Signage Made for Professionals
The Robustie Solution brilliantly equips industrialgrade hardware and professional software to
provide a robust and reliable solution to users
with diverse project needs.

CAYIN Technology, since 2004, is a professional digital
signage solution and software developer from Taiwan. By
offering a complete portfolio of appliance-based digital
signage solutions, CAYIN dedicates itself to being a reliable
partner to clients worldwide and has successfully set up
various applications globally. In order to best facilitate the
deployment of its products, the company also provides
tailored services to satisfy the ever-growing market demand
for almost limitless applications.
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CAYIN SMP players, the core members of the Robustie
solution, which support 2-4-display video walls. They
are designed to work standalone and play programmed
content on displays while fulfilling the requirements of
smaller-scale digital signage applications.

CMS Content Management Server
CAYIN CMS-SE servers, another key members in the
Robustie solution, offer comprehensive features and an
efficient management system that helps users manage SMP
players by group and serve as an ideal option for
larger-scale projects.

Premium Software

meetingPost+ fulfills the versatile
needs of any room signage by
supporting Google Workspace and
build-in calendars for real-time roominfo display.

The web-based software can show
weather, exchange rates and event
information for lobbies, meeting
rooms, and wayfinding displays.
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Players

CMS-SE Content Management Server Software
Interactive Displays for
Immersive Experience

Simply select a specific area from the web page to play

Cross-platform Software
Server installation

CAYIN CMS-SE content management server can be installed
onto various virtual and cloud-based hosts.
Freedom to Self-design
Templates and Divide Zones

INSTALL

VM

Various Multimedia Playback Options

or

Efficient Management of
Multiple Players

CMS-SE can control up to 4000 SMP players simultaneously.
All SMP players connecting to the CMS server can be
monitored through the server’s web-based user interface.

Cloud-based
hosts

Programme

or

or

Programme

x4000

Programme

Smart Scheduling
Management

Integration of facial detection offers personalized
advertising content
Easily create a QR-codeenabled content to set up
the contactless interactive
digital signage

Designing a Multi-server
Environment

Manage with Mobile APP

Building a multi-server architecture ensures centralized
and/or decentralized management, flexible network
planning, bandwidth saving, content backup, and non-stop
services.
Main Server

Backup Server

Always Be Prepared

Internet(WAN)
Site Server 1

Functions of various types of SMP Players
SMP digital signage player can control 2-4screens in both
portrait and landscape orientation for most popular or even
user-defined resolutions.

Extended Mode

Site Server 2

Site Server 3

Intranet(LAN)

Content stretched across 2/3/4 screens

Single Mode

CMS can work with CAYIN Signage
Assistant, a free Android app, for
administrators to monitor and manage
multiple digital signage projects via
mobile devices anytime, anywhere.

CMS-SE supports Redundancy
(Failover) service, when CMS server
become offline or unavailable, the
backup server will automatically
divert the connection until the
Major CMS is available again.

Network Structure Example

Connect to 1 screen

Advanced Management
CMS-PRO provides administrators with more efficient and advanced central management, especially when it comes to
implementing digital signage projects of different scales. The software is an add-on module embedded in a CMS server.

Clone Mode

Idential connect to 2/3/4 screens
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Distinct Mode

Different contents on 2/3/4 screens

Access Detailed Information of SMP Players
Administrators can check the details of system
information, log records, and content update
status of multiple SMP players without logging
in the user interface of each SMP player one by
one.

Monitor Live Status of Multimedia Playback
Administrators can check the screenshots
of a maximum of 15 SMP players per page
simultaneously, receiving instant updates of
each SMP player.

Perform Time-Saving Batch Configuration
Configurations, such as multimedia playback,
local schedule and system settings, can
be synchronized between the benchmark
player and all the other selected players
simultaneously.

Instant Alert Mechanism
The system will indicate abnormal devices
whenever any disconnection between an
SMP player and a CMS server is detected.
Administrators can also opt to receive an alert
notification via Email.
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Premium Software

Web-based application software for vertical markets
As part of our non-stop efforts to cultivate business in respective vertical markets, CAYIN develops xPost, a web-based
application software, to offer a combination of essential tools to create rich content for DOOH (Digital Out-of-Home) media.
xPost incorporates a digital signage content drafting system to fulfill industry-specific needs and informational displays
for hotels, corporate meeting rooms, exhibition centers, and campus meeting rooms. xPost includes three major models:
meetingPost, lobbyPost, and wayfinderPost.
lobbyPost

Flexie Solution

The Best Cross-Platform Digital Signage Solution
The Flexie Solution serves as a comprehensive digital
signage management system for all types of businesses
and budgets. The different license options allow users to
choose solutions that match their business requirements.
The software-only package provides consistent and
enhanced software updates without the hassle of
hardware maintenance.

CMS-WS Server
CMS-WS is the ideal cross-platform server you’ve been
waiting for. The All-in-One Digital Signage Management
System allows users to connect and manage up to 1000
devices directly through the web browser.

wayfinderPost

meetingPost

CMS-WS Player
Generate statistics reports
for billing and performance analysis
SuperReporter2 is a handy reporting software explicitly designed for the CAYIN digital signage system. Users have the
power to manage multiple projects simultaneously and easily analyze their performance on a large scale with instant
marketing and system analysis reports generated based on specific advertising agencies or content providers.

CAYIN CMS-WS player is designed to be used with a variety
of devices.This software app connects your Smart TV,
Android boxes, tablets, and other mobile devices to CMSWS server and instantly turns them into digital signage
players! Download CAYIN CMS-WS Player now! Effectively
deploy customer touchpoints on larger screens and benefit
the great user experience!

Premium Software

meetingPost+ fulfills the versatile needs of any room
signage by supporting Google Workspace and build-in
calendars for real-time room-info display.

System Structure
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Making meeting room signage management for meeting
rooms Just Got Easier!
We got you covered from frequent updates on informational
posts to build-in or Google Workspace Calendar.
meetingPost+ also offers seamless cooperation with CAYIN’s
players or any other web-enabled device. Simply integrate
its comprehensive management functions with media
players to substitute traditional notices and posters, display
real-time event information on monitors outside each
meeting room.

LAN
WAN
Intranet

CMS-WS Server
Smart TV

Administrator’s PC

Android box

Distribute Content /
Scheduling

Mobile

Tablet

PC

Upload Content /
Scheduling
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CMS-WS Player

CMS-WS Server
One for All, All in One
Choose from a wide selection of devices: Smart TV, Android
Playback Systems, Mobile devices, Tablets, PC, Laptop with
CMS-WS players, CAYIN media players and other media
players. The unbeatable versatility gives control back to
the user and can match diverse business demands and
budgets.

Small Budget, Big Result
Compared to other cloud-based CMS software, you can
spend less but benefit more with CMS-WS.
The yearly-subscription based service cuts out long-term
commitment and instead provides extra flexibility by letting
users choose their own devices for the best value and cost.
CMS-WS is the ideal cost-effective solution for retail, small
and medium-sized businesses to get big results from a
small budget.

Start Marketing in Seconds
Reach your target audiences and start marketing your brand and products within seconds with CMS-WS!
The rich library and cloud resources packed with fonts, clocks, skins…etc., will help bring your creative
vision to life. Customizable templates can be downloaded and adjusted based on your brand image,
style and needs.
You’ll be able to convert and stream a variety
of media types, including video, YouTube
video, image, HTML5 web page, text ticker,
news, weather, social media, etc. Moreover,
CMS-WS will deploy your marketing
touchpoints to communicate with your
audiences in two simple steps.

Intuitive User Interface
CMS-WS’s intuitive user interface gives users the ability to
perfectly manage all multimedia content with zero learning
curve. The remote management function also gives users
instant access to manage, upload, and schedule display
devices anywhere, anytime using a WEB browser, or the
CMS-WS player App.
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Activate Display
with Just One-click
CMS-WS Player’s simple settings allow users to complete
setup and connect devices with CMS-WS Server quickly to
start or pause playback at any time! Offline default content
playback is supported (non-default browsers are not
supported). Devices with Android systems will even autoactivate CMS-WS Player upon being turned on.

Flexible Display
on Any Device
CMS-WS Player offers flexible display and easy control
for various devices, including Smart TV, tablets, mobile
devices, PC, laptops, etc. Users can even install the Chrome
extension from the Chrome web store to use as digital
signage. The player supports left and right 90-degrees and
180-degree display rotations for convenient viewing.

Safety and
Storage Packed in One
All contents in CMS-WS Player are saved on the CMS-WS
server to ensure safe storage and easy management and
can be streamed directly from the server. Users can set up a
pin code to securely manage the player’s settings.

Schedule Playbacks
and Customize Templates
Users can customize digital templates on CMS-WS for any
devices with CMS-WS Player installed and use CMS-WS to
schedule playback conveniently.
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Robustie Solution
0

Premium Software

meetingPost+ is dedicated to fulfilling the versatile
needs of any meeting room.
We got you covered from frequent updates on informational
posts to the flexible arrangement of meeting schedules
edited in Google Workspace Calendar. meetingPost+ also
offers seamless cooperation with CAYIN’s players or any
other web-enabled device.

Frequent
Informational Updates
for Meeting Rooms
meetingPost+ keeps track of all the changes made for each
meeting room, so users don't have to. Any information
updates can be edited, scheduled, and updated instantly.

SMP-8000/QD

Software

Zone Number
Display Mode
Video Wall

Max. Screen Resolution

4K x 1 or 1080p x 4

Internal Storage

500GB HDD

HDMI
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meetingPost+’s intuitive web-based user inter face
allows users to sit in front of any computer and change
information displayed outside of meeting rooms.

4K (single mode)

4K x 1 or 1080p x 3

2x1, 1x2

4K x 1 or 1080p x 2

UVC capture card, and YouTube/network streaming
30GB SSD

30GB SSD

60GB SSD

-

3

3

2

1

2

2

2

-

-

-

1

-

-

With Fan

Fanless

Fanless

Fanless

Touch Screen

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Certification

meetingPost+ can be integrated with Google Workspace
for more convenience. Users can sync their Google calendar
to meetingPost+ to reserve meeting rooms through Google
Workspace. All reservations can be managed through
Google Workspace, and any changes will be linked to
meetingPost+.

2x1, 1x2

Fan

GPS (Optional)

Convenient Integration with Web-based UI for Easy Remote
Management
Google Workspace

3x1, 1x3, 2x1, 1x2

4

LAN Port

Users can combine meetingPost+'s comprehensive
management functions with media players to substitute
traditional notices and posters, display real-time event
information on monitors outside each meeting room.

4 modes: single / clone / extended / distinct mode

-

DisplayPort

meetingPost+ is equipped with various portrait and
landscape templates to
give users the possibility of
creating professional signage
at lightning speed.Customize
displays by changing the logo,
background image, text size
and color based on your needs.

SMP-2200

SMP-NEO2 V3.0 and later

2x2, 4x1, 1x4, 3x1, 1x3,
2x1, 1x2

Max. Video Resolution
Video Streaming

Seamless Cooperation with
CAYIN's players of other webenabled devices

SMP-2300

Skin: 11 zones, including 2 video zones (single mode); HTML: unlimited zones

VGA

Pre-designed
Templates for Fast Adoption

SMP-2310

✓

CE, FCC, BSMI, RoHS

✓

CE, FCC, RoHS, CB, BSMI

CMS-SE

CPU

Require 2G Hz dual core processor or above

Management Capacity

Customizable for Max. 4000 SMP

Video Streaming

Access Control for
Multiple Users
Supported Premium
Software

✓

CMS-60 (CMS-SE bundled)
2.7G Hz or above

UVC capture card, and YouTube/network streaming

SMP 80/160/250 SMP or more

Unlimited user accounts

Unlimited user accounts

meetPost+, xPost, SuperReporter

Flexie Solution
System
Requirements

CMS-WS

Access Control for
Multiple Users

Intel® 8th Core i3
processer or better
Unlimited user accounts
(support Intel® Quick
Sync Video)

Lisense
1 CMS-WS Server
+
n x connection license

Supported Players

Android OS, Windows
OS, Chrome, Opera,
Firefox, or other
Chromium browsers

Supported Premium
Software
meetingPost+

Premium Software

meetingPost+ fulfills the versatile
needs of any meeting room. In buildin calensar or Google Workspace
Calendar, to real-time content display.

The web-based software can show
weather, exchange rates and event
information for lobbies, meeting
rooms, and wayfinding displays.

This package software can collect
detailed logs and generate reports and
diagrams for billing and performance
analysis.
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CAYIN Technology Co., Ltd.
3F., No. 57, Sec. 3, Zhongshan N. Rd., Zhongshan Dist., Taipei City 104, Taiwan
TEL: +886-2-25951005 FAX: +886-2-25951050

sales@cayintech.com
salestw@cayintech.com https://www.cayintech.com
https://www.cayintech.com/tw
CAYIN.DigitalSignage
CAYIN.DigitalSignage.tw

CAYIN
CAYINTechnology
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